
SUMMER
MENU



LIGHT TEA PLATTER

summer vegetarian ................................................................ 560             

Chilli and cheese samosa, pumpkins and pea cutlet,
tossed podi idli
- Our selection of vegetarian savory bites to enjoy with your 
tea during this festive summer. 

summer vegan and gluten-free ..................................560

Beetroot samosa, dhokla club sandwich and chana jor garam
- Our selection of vegan and gluten-free savoury bites to 
enjoy with your tea during this festive summer.

summer non-vegetarian ......................................................560

Dhansak lamb kheema samosa, Irani omelette brun and 
chicken finger 
- Our selection of non-vegetarian savory bites to enjoy with your 
tea during this festive summer.

SALAD & SANDWICH

tea smoked kingfish salad ..............................................560 
Fresh, crisp and tangy, our green tea smoked salad is 
loaded with pomelo, instant smoked kingfish, tossed idli and 
baby pok choy. It is served with a honey and tea reduction 
vinaigrette infused with kaffir hints.

summer salad ..............................................................................480 
Musk melon and watermelon pearl, cucumber, raw papaya strips, 
lots of pumpkins, sunflower and sesame seeds,
chilli, lime juice, honey and soy sauce, topped with a paneer
and black pepper crumble.

DESSERT   

rose kulfi semifreddo .......................................................380

Kulfi ice-cream coated with pistachio and on a bed of gulkhand
infused mawa cake. We finish it with delicate rose cream.

mango extravaganza ..............................................................360

Chocolate spheres filled with fresh mango, mango ice cream and 
mawa lime cake, served with mango coulis.

TREE
NUTS

PEANUTS DAIRY
PRODUCTS

SHELLFISH WHEAT EGGS VEGANSOYA
BEANS

Taxes as applicable. Vegetable Oil/Butter/Desi Ghee used in our preparation. Some of our ingredients are 
seasonal and subject to availability. We make our food and teas with wholesome and fresh ingredients. 
Kindly allow us adequate preparation time.



BEVERAGES

tea bomb pots

darjeeling shooting blue ..............................................430

Enjoy a unique and hypnotic visual experience with our 
magical Darjeeling green tea, blue pea flower infusion with 
deep lavender notes.

oriental jasmine and rose..............................................430

Those delicate pearls of jasmine green tea will open up, 
petals of roses will glow again, and a well-being feeling will 
take you at the first sip.
   

tea bomb chai

rose matcha tea bomb ........................................................260

Drop the bomb in this suave matcha chai and 
tell us how good it was! 

gulkhand chai tea bomb ...................................................260

Add this little white chocolate sphere into your chai to 
deliver the gulkhand aroma. 

iced tea

minty saffron .............................................................................290

The deep gold colour, the aroma of saffron along with 
minty hints and spice notes along with sabja is so refreshing!

darjeeling apple .....................................................................290

Happy combination with our Darjeeling 2nd flush decoction with the 
winning duo cinnamon apple.

cold brew iced tea

muskmelon nectar ..................................................................340

Musk melon infused with our whole leaf Darjeeling green tea 
cold brew and spearmint hints. 

elderflower green tea ....................................................360

Experience our finest Assam house blend, enriched with 
tulsi pearl, black pepper and just a hint of ginger. 

DAIRY
PRODUCTS

Taxes as applicable. Vegetable Oil/Butter/Desi Ghee used in our preparation. Some of our ingredients are 
seasonal and subject to availability. We make our food and teas with wholesome and fresh ingredients. 
Kindly allow us adequate preparation time.



coconut pani cold brew tea

assam coco ...................................................................................330

Flaming hue leaves cold brewed with star anis and 
served with tulsi pearl. Add honey or lemon to your taste. 

jasmine coco ...............................................................................330

Those little pearls of Jasmine green tea will open up, 
petals of Roses will glow again, and a well-being feeling 
will take you at the first sip

coconut pani cold brew bubble tea

matcha heights .........................................................................390

A rich matcha flavor infused with fresh coconut water, 
bubble tea pearl and topped with cream cheese.

dairy-free bubble tea

badam honey .................................................................................360

Badam kesar nectar infused with Assam decoction, bubble tea pearl 
and saffron hints.

caramel latte .............................................................................360

Assam decoction, soy milk, house-made caramel and 
loaded with bubble tea pearl.

kulfi coconut latte .............................................................360

Another dairy-free bubble tea where the kulfi aroma blends 
perfectly with coconut milk and a dash of masala spices. 

DAIRY
PRODUCTS

Taxes as applicable. Vegetable Oil/Butter/Desi Ghee used in our preparation. Some of our ingredients are 
seasonal and subject to availability. We make our food and teas with wholesome and fresh ingredients. 
Kindly allow us adequate preparation time.


